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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  October 1 meeting  will be held at the 

Glenmore Office      

The Board of Directors  met at 6:30 pm and the Membership 

followed at 7:30 pm. 

Please plan to attend an share your ideas! 

Calendar 

October 11—14 - 4 Day Hunt Weekend - Oak Ridge, 
Glenmore, Bedford, Rockbridge 
October 19—Junior Hunt 
October 26—Glenmore Opening Hunt—Jt. Meet Rockbridge 
October 29—Halloween Hunt 
November 2– Rockbridge Opening Hunt—Jt. Meet 
Glenmore 

Online at: https://www.glenmorehunt.org/test-calendar 

 

 

Virginia Hunting Dog Alliance 

As Virginians move to the cities and suburbs and the suburbs consume 

more and more of our country, hunting with hounds increasingly comes 

to the attention of our delegates and senators in Richmond.  Hound 

enthusiasts formed the Virginia Hunting Dog Alliance (VAHDA) as an 

organization to keep our legislators fully informed on the impact pro-

posed laws would have on Virginia’s hunting heritage. This group in-

cludes all those who hunt with hounds including beagle packs, fox 

hounds, bear hounds and deer hounds.  

The VAHDA mission statement: 

The Virginia Hunting Dog Alliance (VAHDA) is working to secure, for posterity, the heritage of hunting with dogs in the Common-

wealth of Virginia and to promote and advance the opportunities to use dogs for hunting through aggressive educational programs 

and political action. Educational programs will promote hunting with dogs to the general public, the sportsmen’s community and 

elected officials. Political action may include all state and local offices (excluding Federal elections, but may include issues at the 

Federal level) and will include lobbying the members of the Virginia General Assembly in support of the right to hunt with dogs. 

The Virginia Hunting Dog Alliance is a Committee of autonomous organizations and individuals working in conjunction with each 

other under the umbrella of the Commonwealth Sportsmen’s Alliance, Inc., a Virginia Political Action Committee. 

We Represent Virginia Hunters and Dog Owners, at the Virginia General Assembly, with the Department of Game & Inland Fisheries, 

before Local County Government, animal Control: dog ordinances, zoning: Kennel licenses, county: Hunting and gun laws with expert 

testimony assisting in selected hunting and Dog law cases by promoting ethical hunting and dog ownership. 

At the August meeting, the Glenmore Board voted to support the Virginia Hunting Dog Alliance. This organization serves as our lob-

byists at the Capitol to encourage a better understanding of hunting with hounds and encourage the humane and ethical treatment 

of our hounds. Glenmore Members are encouraged to support the VAHDA by joining or making a donation. For more information, 

point your browser to www.vahda.org.  



Autumn Hunting Pictures 

September 29, 2019—Bellevue—Photos by Susannah Via

This morning we said goodbye to Chris’s beloved hunt horse, Lilly. She had enjoyed retirement for over six years when her ar-

thritic hind leg couldn’t go any longer. As with almost all the animals who come to Campbellot, Lilly had a sad story before land-

ing in the soft care of Chris’s hands. Rescued from a trail riding facility, Vonda Johnston recognized that this skinny and terribly 

neglected mare had a talent for jumping. Vonda would ask Chris to take her out hunting while she took her children to Florida to 

vacation. Lilly never left Campbellot after the first ride Chris had on her. She would gain hundreds of pounds and become this 

enormous and reliable whip’s horse. The stories of her impeccable work ethic and undeniable bond with Chris are too numerous 

to mention. I might add that as much as she adored Chris, she 

had very little need or interest in me. My rides on her always 

ended with me landing beside her screaming, “she hates me”! Of 

all the qualities Lilly possessed that I admired, it was her amazing 

intelligence that overwhelmed me the most. She was a deter-

mined, problem-solving, get-it-done kind of girl. I hope tonight 

Lilly is hunting with the other great ones who have passed before 

her. Go rest high on that mountain big girl. You more than earned 

your piece of heaven. A special and heartfelt thanks to CJ Wise 

for her gift of providing dignity to her equine patients until the 

end and love to their owners who have to let them go. You are 

simply the best. ~Stacy Thompson, MFH 

In Memory of Lilly 

Cindy and Pixie stare down the heard. Calling in the hounds for the next draw. 

Jenner and Thessaly lead Second Flight John and Grayson—Jakki and Pigpen 



Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime...

Mary Lee McDavid submitted this write up of her five “lifetime” horses. The original article can be found here in Horse and Hound 

Magazine: https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270. Please send me your five 

for future newsletter articles! ~John Meyer 

1. The first one—Misty.  Of course I named her after Misty of Chincoteague as I was ob-

sessed with that book as a child.  She was a pony and I rode her following my mom’s

horse Hannah everywhere. We would ride all around our farm and the neighboring farms

and I can remember when my mom would flat out gallop on Hannah who was a QH I

would just hang on for dear life as we caught up (hmmm maybe that’s why I love fox-

hunting).  She was game for anything. We did wagon trains and camped on that pony too.

Of course being a typical pony we would have our moments. I can remember a time my

sister, myself and a girl down the road all tried to cross a bridge and none of our ponies

would do it. When I finally got Misty across no-one else could so we just turned around

and went the other way. We moved out of state and re-homed her to a nice family.  In

the photos is me on Misty on the left and my sister on my show pony Rain Drop on the

right during a 4 day wagon train event in southwest Virginia.

2. The one that just went wrong—Captain.  He was a great horse.  I got him as a husband horse and Fred actually did hunt him

twice I think.  He was awesome. I remember riding with Dan and Cindy on him gal-

loping up and down the hills at Briar Patch the day we lost  Oprah. He was fun to

bring to tailgates too. Quite the character if some of you remember. I let a friend

ride him and he bucked her off and I said “no way, he doesn’t buck”  But that was

the beginning of the end. He started bucking me off too after that. I sent him to a

cowboy trainer and I think they were like “nothing wrong with this horse”. But in

continued.  Others could ride him. But I could not. We just lost our chemistry sadly.

The last straw was when he dumped me at a walk at our house and I broke my back.

Fred went to get the gun as I was screaming in pain waiting for the ambulance to

get there.  I convinced him not to shoot the horse but soon after we put him up for

sale. He was such a Diva that he learned to jump 4 board fence to put himself in a

stall and would go lame on everyone one that tried him and then be sound right

after they left, until he found the right person he wanted to be with.  He’s now in

NOVA enjoying the good life at a big fancy barn with all kinds of girls to pamper him. Photo is of Jessie Clark hunting him at Wal-

nut Grove.

3. The Ultimate One—Silver, The Grey Bitch, Hannibal Lector.  She was the first horse I got as an adult and after taking 20 years

off of riding.  She is THE alpha mare. She hates other horses but she abso-

lutely loves people, especially kids.  She’s the kind of horse you can put a 

baby on. She would stand for hours while kids paint her and loves to be 

groomed and loved on.  She is the horse I would trust to ride anywhere 

and do anything with. She is brave and smart. She does have a mind of 

her own as most of you know, and doesn’t always have brakes.  This sum-

mer when she got her injury and was also diagnosed with cushings I was 

devastated. The thought of her being retired about killed me. I’m so hap-

py to report that I have my horse back though.  She is actually acting like 

she did 5+ years ago. Peppy and full of herself (which of course means I 

may not have brakes again in the hunt field) She happily lead third flight 

on first day of cubbing and I’m so excited to see how she feels this hunt 

season.  This is me on Silver at the last Bull Run camping trail ride week-

end. 

Continued Next Page 

https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270


4. The one that got away- Archer:  3 years ago Missy and I went to look at a horse that

was offered to rehome.  We both agreed he was awesome and I took him home. Fred

put his foot down (which he doesn’t often do) and said no more horses.  At the time, the

club was looking for a huntsman horse for Mike and so I offered Archer for the club to

use. He is now at the loving home of T Stewart and she has taken great care of him.  I’ve

been told I can’t have him back lol. I know he is happy there. I just wish I had the chance

to ride him more than I did. He took great care of Mike. Here they are at last year’s

Opening Hunt at Bellvue.

5. The one that taught you the most- Paris.  She is the most complicated horse I’ve ever met.  She

is funny, charismatic and has so much personality.  She is also too smart for her own good. She

loves to find new and different ways to be difficult.  She has taught me the most because I’ve

learned so much about saddle fitting, negative palmer angles, Si joints, mare supplements, heat

cycles, riding through a buck and the list goes on.  She has most definitely made me a better rider

because I’ve had to have lots of lessons to help me work through her antics. I’ve discovered that

she is extremely smart and sensitive. She’s very willing and brave but you have to ask her (maybe

several times) and never tell her what to do.  She wears her emotions on her sleeve. You always

know where you stand with her. She is a goof ball and despite all of her faults i can’t help but love

her dearly. When she finally grows up (maybe when she’s 20) I think she’ll rival Silver for the ulti-

mate one- if i don’t send her to the glue factory first. Photo is from Oak Ridge Opening Hunt 2015.

~ Mary Lee McDavid

Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime…(Continued) 

Kickoff Party Pictures 

Sunday, September 15, 2019 

The Thompson family hosted Glenmore’s Kickoff Party at Cambellot. 

The meal was catered with the barbeque supplemented by delicious 

salads and deserts coordinated  by Jenner Brunk and the member-

ship. Pictures courtesy of Susannah Via. 



Autumn Hunting—September 21, 2019 
Bonnie Doon 

This would be Missy’s first day hunting the hounds and she was understandably anxious. I’m sure it gave her comfort that all of her 

whippers in were present. These included T, Brenda, Sara, Anne and Meagan. Stacy would lead First Flight which included Crystal 

Carter, Cindy Kiser.  Joe would lead Second Flight on Gambler. Cupcake’s injury had forced Joe to bring the red head out of retire-

ment. Gambler seemed absolutely delighted to be out again. Second Flight included Grayson and me, Julie, Kayla, Stephanie, Aiden, 

Jenner and Susannah. A Third Flight led by Mary Lee included Carol and Sandy.  

Grayson settled in as Missy asked Mike K. to come forward. Warcry had been Colton’s favorite hound. Missy presented Mike with a 

collar for Warcry to wear for the season. Warcry, being a shy hound, was not cooperating so Missy had to dismount and call the 

hound over to get the collar on. Missy gave a warm and heartfelt prayer for the safety of hounds, horses and riders. 

We began as we typically do by heading to the north woods. Grayson seemed a little forward, but we settled in nicely. We passed 

through the gate and trotted over the hill to the old roadbed. Scattered around the hill near the old house are logs that Angelika 

prepared for larking.  I should have been better prepared, but when Joe took the first jump, Grayson bolted a head. I turned him to 

the right and came uncomfortably close to being unseated.  

Regaining control and some composure, I avoided the remaining jumps and we popped out of the woods and into the pasture. With 

this moment of madness behind us, we moved west through the gates to the hayfield along the Middle River. The hounds drew 

along the river, but nothing came of it. We reached the bend and turned north to river bend. Missy put the hounds into the corn-

field which takes up a large portion of the peninsula. 

We had a nice long trot and canter along the headlands between the corn and the river and came out to shale field. We cantered to 

the top of the hill and enjoyed the prospect before us. We heard an occasional promising voice, but no one honored the cry. We 

also heard one plaintive “I’m lost!” howl. The heat began to rise from the hard, dry ground. Joe offered me something from his 

flask, but I admitted that I needed to keep my wits about me as Courtland and I were headed to the 45th high school reunion that 

evening. Julie remarked that I should feel proud. Most of my classmates have given up golf and here I was out fox hunting. 

With Grayson as steady as a rock, we watched Missy gather the hounds and followed hounds and staff through the gate to the river 

trail woods. Here Second Flight had a bit of a misunderstanding. Joe asked us to keep moving north along the trail after passing 

through the gate. He added “then turn” but we missed this. We waited for a few minutes, thinking that Joe would reappear. When 

he did not, we decided to go find him. Grayson and I came out in front of the others and we chopped down the hill.  

Grayson was a little reluctant to lead at first but began moving along nicely. As we came out of the wood and looked towards the 

wasp gate, I saw Joe motion us forward. I pushed Grayson into a nice, controlled canter as we crossed this pasture. My steed was 

doing nicely until I felt a sudden surge forward. To my left I saw Stephanie and Tux coming up hard. She yelled an apology and I very 

quickly brought Grayson under control and we rejoined Joe at the gate. 

Passing through the gate we headed down to the river where Joe pointed out the entry point to cross the stream. We had another 

canter in which Tux switched into racehorse mode again, but Stephanie talked him down quickly and we made it to the path to the 

gate near Craig Shop Road. T’s horse was reluctant to pass along the path to the gate. As it turned 

out, a large stump was source of her anxiety. 

As the heat began to rise, we heard Missy over the radio telling staff that she was going to call the 

hounds in for the day. Joe led the field on a nice canter along the fence between Bud’s pasture and 

wood. We passed through the gate and up the hill to the trailers. As we approached the drop point 

and paused, I suddenly saw a disturbance. Dewey, Missy’s steed, shied when the truck tailgate fell 

and Missy tumbled off. Michele Carter captured a picture of Missy on her knees with both arms in 

the air raised in victory after this fall. 

With no further incident, Missy and Jamie loaded the hounds into the truck. After giving our horses 

some TLC for their excellent service, we enjoyed a lovely breakfast on the rise with the Appalachian 

Mountains to the south, Massanutten to the north and the Blue Ridge to the east. ~ John Meyer 



Polo—The Magazine for Horsemen 

October, 1931 

Editor’s note: In England, rabies does not exist and does not take the toll on the fox population as it does in the US. English farmers 

consider foxes a pest and mostly encourage the hunt. In North America, red foxes, grey foxes and coyotes are rarely, if ever, caught 

by the hounds.  Continued in next month’s newsletter. 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Gold Sponsors 

Riverspring Farm 

Cleveland Bay Horses 

Jewell and Dwight 

Phelps 

Silver Sponsors 

Augusta Cooperative Farm Bureau  Blue Ridge Equine Clinic 

Crozet Tack and Saddle  Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brooks 

F&M Bank Rockingham Coop Draft Feed & Supply 

Staunton 

Vet Clinic 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date 

October 26, 2019 

Blessing of the 

Hounds 


